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There are countless organisations and individuals
working across the South Wales Central region
(Cardiff, Rhondda Cynon Taf and Vale of Glamorgan) to
support individuals and families affected by the cost-
of-living crisis. Some are national or local
organisations, others are charities or support groups,
but whatever their size, all are united in their
determination to help those living in our communities
who are under immense pressure.
This event was the third in a series of events organised
by Heledd Fychan MS and her team, as part of a wider
campaign to tackle the cost-of-living crisis event. The
first took place in Treforest in February 2022 and the
second took place in Pontyclun in July 2022. The
purpose of all has been to provide an opportunity for
attendees to better understand what each other are
doing, share ideas and discuss possible solutions to
make people’s lives better.
Attendees at this event represented the following
organisations: 
Citizens Advice Rhondda Cynon Taf, Climate Cymru,
Rhondda Cynon Taf Council, Bryncynon Strategy,  The
Church in Wales, Cwmpas, Penderyn Community centre,
The National Lottery Community fund, New Horizons,
Interlink RCT, BCT Wales, Home4U, Coalfields
Regeneration Trust, Community Foundation Wales,
AgeCymru, Taf Ely Foodbank, local food pantries, GT
Wales,  YRP Ynysybwl, Penywaun Forward Together and
Age connects Morgannwg 
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Since organising the first event in February 2022 myself and my team have seen a
worrying increase in the amount of people contacting or presenting to my office
looking for help with food, energy and housing. 

The biggest issue we are dealing with through casework is access to social housing.
The cost-of-living crisis has seen private rental prices in Wales grow by 1.9% in last
12 months. This is the highest annual growth rate since 2010, meaning thousands
are being priced out of affordable homes in the private rental sector. There are over
20,000 households across the region of South Wales Central currently on the
waiting list and with prices set to rise this is expected to worsen. 

In May, I launched my first cost of living survey inviting residents to share their
experiences of how they’ve been affected by the rising costs. Residents say that
they have seen their household bills increase anywhere from £50 up to £800 a
month with almost all respondents choosing to cut back and limit their electricity
and gas usage. Survey respondents were asked if they knew who to go for support if
it was needed, and worryingly over half said no or don’t know. This corresponds with
the number of people I am seeing coming to office for support but also acts as a
stark reminder that many who are in crisis are not being supported.

The responses I received is shaping mine and my teams work on this issue, and this
is why I feel that events like this one are crucial, so organisation can share best
practice and better signpost the people we support.
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During the event we heard from Ann King from Citizens Advice RCT who
echoed many of the same concerns organisations across the region are
also seeing. Demand for service has skyrocketed in comparison to
previous years particularly in relation to energy and crisis support. More
food and fuel vouchers have been issued than in previous years and this
is projected to increase over the coming months as the crisis worsens. 

What organisations
are seeing through
their work in
communities People not sure where to seek help

Increase in people turning to loan sharks
Mental health deteriorating because of the
impact of cost-of-living, including social
anxiety and isolation
Increase in demand for all services,
including food vouchers
In-work poverty increasing
Urgent housing needs and people being
evicted and becoming homeless
More people using fires and candles rather
than using energy
Food bank and pantry donations dropping
but need increasing
More funeral vists by representatives from
the local churches

Utilities costs increasing for clients and
organisations themselves
Lots of grant applications online but no
digital access by many that are in need
Not everybody in need eligible for grants
More children being impacted
Transport costs or lack of transport a barrier
to many being able to access support
Hygiene poverty
People becoming more desperate and
already in crisis when first presenting for
support



All attendees have seen an increase in people needing help, and are focusing their
efforts on short term and long term solutions. Many are also finding it difficult to cope
with the increase in demand and cited challenges including increase in their own
running costs, drop in donations and not enough volunteers to extend services. Ways
they are supporting people include:

Sign-posting to other services
Checking people are receiving what they are entitled
to
Advocating on behalf of people who would struggle
to represent themselves
Developing Warm Hubs/ free coffee mornings in
warm spaces
Providing Small Grants
Fuel vouchers
Community Transport to people can access advice/
services
Increasing awareness of food banks/ pantries
Managing debt surgery
Helping people complete forms for PIP, Universal
Credit etc
Tackling digital exclusion
Linking allotments to food banks
Trying to influence policy changes
Sim cards for data
Providing free period products
Funders adapting funding to support organisations
respond to crisis
Citizens Advice have an Energy Specialist that
delivers free training to front-line workers

What are
organisation doing
to help?



We also heard from Bethan Sayed from Climate
Cymru who shared an example of good practice
where organisations are working together to tackle
the multiple crises’ – the cost of living, the energy
crisis as well as the ongoing climate emergency. The
Warm This Winter campaign is supported by over
300 Welsh organisations across different sectors
and is calling on the UK and Welsh Governments to
act urgently and put in short- and long-term solutions
to tackle the energy crisis and support vulnerable
households. You can read more about the campaign
and how to get involved here.

By organisations:

Support those who are digitally excluded
Lobby for change – lower tariff for broadband;
reduce or remove standing charges for energy
Make people more aware of support available –
in terms of fuel and food vouchers and sim
cards
Build partnerships and networks, and be more
aware of what each other do
Introduce and promote car sharing schemes
Provide more free transport
Advertise what support is available more widely
Share case studies – bring statistics to life to
decision makers understand impact of cost-of-
living crisis on communities
Campaign for Real Living Wage
Pay as you go café – perhaps more appealing
than warm hubs?

By Welsh and UK Government:

Get rid of Bedroom Tax
Rent capping and no fault evictions
Stop sanctioning because of lack of online
access
Support community owned energy provision –
renewable energy rather than fossil fuels
Sustainable food networks – establish a
sustainable food commissioner like Scotland
Stop energy companies taking large amounts
of money from people’s accounts without their
permission. 
Remove barriers to more people claiming
carers allowance
Ensure food price consistency across all
supermarkets
Windfall tax on fossil fuel companies
End zero hour contracts
Reinstate Universal Credit Uplift
Make it easier for people to claim whats theirs
Extend married couples allowance to those
that are co-habiting
Provide free transport

What more can be
done?

https://climate.cymru/warm-this-winter/


Heledd Fychan MS
and team to
arrange another
cost-of-living
networking event in
January 2023

Attendees continue to feel the networking meetings are a
helpful way to share best practice and get to know each
other and what each organisations is doing. They felt they
would have a better understanding of the pressures of winter
on people by January, and thought it would be helpful to
reconvene then.

Heledd Fychan MS
and team to
develop a directory
of what each
organisations is
doing, with named
points of contact.

It was felt that this would help with awareness raising of
support available and better sign-posting and partnership
work.

All to ensure
information about
grants available is
up to date and
easily available.

Organisations understood that they needed to keep
information about grants available up to date. Heledd Fychan
and team with look at ways to support the collation and
publication of this information.

All to work together
to lobby Welsh and
UK Governments to
provide greater
support

As outlined earlier in report, there are many actions that can
be taken by both Governments in the short-term and long-
term to improve the lives of people living in our communities.
Heledd Fychan MS will write to both Governments outlining
the views of attendees and take every opportunity to raise
these issues in the Senedd. All to continue to lobby Welsh
Government and UK Government via their Members of the
Senedd and Members of Parliament. 
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